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COSSACK BLOW

The Winged Cavalry Strike

Japanese From Behind

OPERATIONS ON THE YALU

Russians Will Let Japs Cross in Small
Numbers but Will Hold BacK a Gen-er- al

Advance The Muscovites Sub-

marine Boats in Readiness.

St. Petersburg, April 27. An account
iven here of the movements of the

cavalry under Major General Mistchen-k- o,

commander of the western Cossick
brigade, while not officially confirmed,
is accepted as trustworthy. It fol-

lows :

General Mistchenko's Cossacks reach-
ed Song Jin in northeast Korea, and af-
ter occupying that place turned north
along the Seoul-Peki- n road and occu-
pied Anju. Not a shot was fired, the
Japanese and Koreans withdrawing.
The unexpected appearance of the Cos-sae- ks

in the rear of the Japanese force
neax the Talu caused a panic among
the Japanese- - troops proceeding toward
the Yalu from Piag Yang.and they con-
sequently retreated. The Japanrsj
troops at Pak-Cho- n, Ku-Scn- g. Ka-Fa- n

and Chong-J- u did not attempt to- stop
the Cossacks, but moved toward the ,

northeast by forced marches. j

JAPANESE REPULSED. J

'

The Russian Fire too Hot for Assisting
Gunboats.

Liao Yang. April 27. Th3 Japanese
troops which crossed the Yalu north
of Tchangdjiou charged durinjy the
night of Aj-r-il 26-2- 7, the Russi.-v- posi-
tion near Lizavena, a village on the
Mar.churian hank of the Yalu. They
were repulsed, but the loss is not
known. Gunboats steamed up the
river to the support of thi? Japanese,
when the Russian field batter at Ami-sa- n

opened fire upon them, resulting in
a duel which lasted for twenty min-
utes. The Russian fire was toa hot
and the gunboats were forced to steam
out of range.

The Japanese were facilitated In
crossing by their occupation of the

of SamaJinda.

NO FLANKING MOVEMENT.

Kuropatkin Leave no Way for Enemy
to Get Around.

Chicago, April 27. A report to the
Dally News from New Chwang says:
If official Russian advices from Muk- - .

den can be relied upon. General Kuro- - '
patkin's deployment is so far advanced
that It covers the very lines the Japan- -
ese propose to occupy. Should the
Japanese succeed In driving the Rus-
sians north, the Muscovite line of de-
fense will extend from New Chwang to
Liao Yang and from Ljao Yang to the

.Yalu river. The Russian generals pro-
fess confidence that the Japanese can
make no headway by frontal attacks,
while the Russians can cope with the
widest flanking operations the Mikado's
men are likely to undertake.

When these operations begin, say
Muscovites, Kuropatkin's counter
strokes will bring down the Japanese

.

scheme of offense like a of cards.
The delay cn the part of the
enemy is a great to the Rus- -
Elans.

DONE BY

Official Story of of

St. April 27. The em-
peror a from
Alexieff as follows: "Hear Admiral

who is at sea with the cruisers
and boats the lat-
ter to Korea. boats
blew up a in
the The crew was sent
ashore. The boats
the same day to the

JAPS BLOW UP

April 27. The Daily
at S-

iberia, under date say the
have blown up a portion of

the at but that the
is

April 27. The Tien Tsin
of the a.?'.! a

report that 4.000 are
Chinese west

river, between
and YInkcw.

OF NO
St. April 2 7. The a

has no of the cur-
rent report that Korea, has
been by the

STILL
April 27. A special from

Kobe says that selral vessels believed
to be again were sighted off

Korea today.

A of at
Pert ArtHvr.

Port Arthur, April 27. The
here is trials
of the boats here are

by the Xovia Krai as fresh
for active ou the

uart of the Russian fleet.

A TEST.
I'aiis. ADril 27. The St.

of the Journal
that a Russian boat has
Kunk a which was

600 men to Korea and that
--II the troops were lost.

A
St. April 27. The gener-

al staff believes th;:t one of the Japan
ese columns to cross tha
Yalu at a sever?
loss owing to the
by a Russian on the
bank, which the

The a member of
the seneral staff says, tried to cross trie
river at six or seven points
and at only one point. The
stall has no further news.

The of the Yalu by the
forces does not the
In view of tha reports of

ensuing Japanese reverses.

IN
Paris. April 27. A to Temoi

from St. says:
"The to cross the

Yalu In small squads. The Russian
tactics seem to be not to oppose these

and

OF THE

SWEET PEAS AND ROSES
In

TURNER FLORIST,
North

colors in sweet peas at 30c oer 100. 'Phone Red 373.

Before Going Away You
had better have your watch or that put In order and avoid trouble
while away. "Watch makes a. correct time
is a Yours may be a but by

you have lost faith in it. We you for

GEO. H. COOK, Jeweler,
134 W. Washington St. PHOENIX, ARIZONA.

The Lamson Business College
PHOENIX,

PRACTICAL BOOKKEEPING,
ACTUAL PRACTICE,
BANKING
CORPORATION ACCOUNTING,
THE GREAT PRIVATE TRAINING

house
continued

surprise

TORPEDO BOATS.

Distruction Japan-
ese Merchantman.

Petersburg,
received telegram Viceroy

Yeszen,
torpedo dispatched

Gensan, Torpedo
Japanese merchantman

roadstead.
torpedo returned

squadron."

RAILWAY.

London, Tele-
graph's correspondent Irkutsk,

yesterday's
Japanese

railway Khailar,
damage insignificnt.

HARASSING CHINESE.

London,
correspondent Standard

Russians lurras-sin- g

villages
midway Chin-Clia- u

HEARD BOMBARDMENT.
Petersburg.

confirmation
Gensan,

bombarded Vladovostok
scuadron.

HUNTING GENSAN.
London,

Russians
Gensan.

RUSSIA'S SUBMARINES.

Prospect Renewed Activity

situation
Successful

submarine regard-
ed opening
nrospects operations

PRACTICAL
Petersburg

correspondent reDorts
submarine

Japanese transnort
conveying

JAPANESE REV-ERS- E.

Turnchen sustained
unexpected shelling

battery opposite
destroyed Japanese

pontoons. Japanese,

different
succeeded

crossing
Japanese Impress
Russians

CROSSING SQUADS.
dispatch

Petersburg
Japanese continue

preliminary movements.

ARIZONA.
SHORTHAND,
TYPEWRITING,
PENMANSHIP
ENGLISH BRANCHES.

SCHOOL SOUTHWEST.

Any Quantity.
THE
Canter Strmm.

Carnival

jewelry
confidence traveling pleasure when

always necessity. capable timekeeper Incom-
petent repairing charge nothing ex-
amination.

BUSINESS

unchanged.

Petersburg.

attempting

Ice Cream and Sherbet Wholesale and Retail

Coffee AFs.
FORD HOTEL, EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN PLAN

THE PHOENIX NATIONAL BANK
PHOENIX, ARIZONA.

Paid-u- p Capital, 1100,000. Surplus and Undivided Profit, $75,000.00.
K. B. CAGE. President. T. W. PEMBERTON, Vice President.H. J. McCLUNO. Cashier. R. B. BIIBMlcTKK, AwiKlant Ca'hicr.

Stel-lln- d Vaults and Steel Safftty Deposit Boxes, General Banking Busi-ness. Drafts on all principal cities of the world.
DIRECTORS: E. B. Gape, T. W. Pemberton, P. M. Murphy, D. M. Kerry, R.N. Fredericks. L. II. Chalmers, P. T. Alkire. J. M. Ford. If. J. McClung.

THE PRESCOTT NATIONAL BANK
PRESCOTT. ARIZONA

Paid-ti- n Capital. 1100,000. Surplus and Undivided Profits, $60,000
T. M. MURPHY, President. MORRIS GOLD WATER, Vice President.R. N. FREDERICKS, Cashier. W. C. BRANDO Nr Assistant Cashier.Brooklyn Chrome Steel-line- d Vaults and Safe Deposit Boxes. A general bank-ing business transacted. Directors F. M. Murphy, E. B. Gage, Morris Goidwsyter, John C. Herudon, T. G. Brecht, D. M. Ferry, R. N. Fredericks.

Lone Distance Tslapkons N. ML. . .

"The staff of the ministry of marina
gives credence to, but does not posi-
tively confirm the report that tha
Vladivostok squadron sank two Japan-
ese transports bound for the island of
Sakbolin."

FAREWELL TO SKRYDLOFF.
St. Petersburg, April 27. Vice Ad-

miral Skrydloff left here for Moscow
today. His departure was marked by
scenes similar to4 those which accom-
panied the farewells of other com-
manders.

EltaLAND LOSES BY SURVEY.

A Great Lake Found to be in Congo
Free State.

London, April 27. The Associated
Press understands that one of the most
Important results of the delimitation
work In East Africa, along the Ang'.o-German-Con- go

frontier.is the discovery
that the whole of Albert Edward 'Nyan-z- a

belongs to the Ccngo Independent
state. As a result. Great Britain loses
an Important strip of territory, includ-
ing valuable mineral deposits north of
Lake Albert Edward.

It is also announced that the mouth
of the Kagera river is In British ter-
ritory. Hitherto it has been believe!! to
be In German territory.

NEW MEXICAN POSTMASTER.

Washington. April 27. The senate in
executive session confirmed the nomin-
ation of Frank A. Hill, as postmaster
at Raton, X. M.

TOOK THE BUSINESS SECTION.

Brainard, la., April 27. A fire which
started at midnight destroyed the
greater part of the business section of
town, causing a los estimated at $150,-CC- O.

MOURNS VANISHING GOLD

Why the StocK MarKet Was Inert Ye-
sterday.

New York, April 277. Conditions of
the stock market did not vary today
from those of the past week. Th?
market was dragging, the dealings be-
ing confined principally to Fpoculat-or- s.

The listlessneps of the day was
attributed to purchases for gold ship-
ments tomorrow.

STOCKS.
Atchison. 73; do pfd., Mi: N. J.

Central. 160'; C. & O.. 314; St. Paul,
17.r; Big Four, 74; C. &S., 16: do 1st
pfd., S3; do 2nd pfd.. 22U; Erie 6:Manhattan, 142V,:' Matropolltarr, 113:
Mo. Pacific. D2; X. Y. Central. 115;
Penna.. 117; St. L. A S. F.. 2nd pfd.,
46; So. Pacific, 48: Union Pacific,K; Amal. Copper, 49; Sugar. 127:
Anaconda. 73: U. S.. Steel, 10; do .pfd..
56'i: W. U., S8-X- .

EONDS.
U. S.R-;- .

2-- reg. and coupon, 105;
3-- s., reg., 106H: coupon, 107V4; new 4-- s..

reg., 133: coupon, 134; old s., reg., 107;
coupon, 107.

METALS.
New York. April V. Copper waa

without further change in the local
market. Lake was quoted at 13.37'??
13.62, electrolytic at 13.22T 13.25 andcasting at 12.S7'413.12. In London
spot was unchanged at f58 7. Sd.. while
futures were Is. 3d. lower at 38 3s.

Lead remained steady in the New
York market at i.emt.tt, while tha
London market declined 2s. 6d. to fl2 2s
6d.

Spelter in both markets was un-
changed. Here it was quoted at 5.20-73- )

5.25 and spot In In London closed at '77s. Cd.

Bar silver, 35; Mexican dollars, 43.
GRAIN.

Chicago, April 27. Fears of addition-
al delay in seeding operations rn thenorthwest, owing to predictions of rain,
caused strength in wheat today. May
wheat sold between 86 and 87, andclosed at 87.

May oat ranged bstwe?n 37 and
Z0 and closed at 39;fi;.

CATTLE AND SHEEP.
Chicago, April 27. Cattle, receipts

33.000; market IOWIdc lower. Good toprime steers, 3.00T,.r.70; poor to medium.
3.90i54.90; stockers and feeders, 3.00fr.
4.50; cows. l.r.0if4.40: heifers, 2.25f?4.75;
canners, l.r.0ffi2.60- - bulls, 2.004.25; Tex-
as fed steers, 4.00'34.r.O; calves, 2.50(fJ
5.6n.

Sheep, receints. lYnfifV cteaW m..
higher; lambs, steadv to strong. Good
iif iiiuue weiners, 4.7.r'tf5.fi0; fair fo
choice mixed, 3.754.73; western lambs,
clipped. 4.75(6.10; western lambs, wool.
6.00f7.00.

WEATHER TODAY.

Washington. April 27. Forecast Ari
zona Fair Thursday f.nd Friday.

LADIES' GARMENTS
Dry-Clean- ed by an Expert. No shade
or texture too delicate for as to han-
dle.
STAR DYE WORKS.
21 S. First Ave. 'Phone Red 533.

OSTRICH FARM
Capitol Addition

Closes April 30.
REDUCTION ON ALL STOCK.

Fifty Gigantic Ostriches, beautiful
display of Ostrich boas, plumes, fans,
etc, at Producers' prices.

West end of Washington street ear
line.

THIS THE LAST

The Certain Adjournment

of Congress Today

LAST BLOCK REMOVED

Action TaKen in the Senate on the
Bill Providing a Government for
the Panama Canal Zone Another
Oratorical Contest.

Washington, April 27. Legislation
which now stands in the way of ad
Journment tomorrow and the weight
those matters will be permitted to have
on the programme for concluding the
session at that time, was taken up to- -j

day at a meeting of the republican
steering committee of the senate. The
Panama zone bill was placed above all
other measures and It was agreed that
some legislation must be had before
adjournment.

An Informal report was received
from the senate conferees to the effect
that no agreement Mas in sight. The
house amendment to the Kittredge bill

j places the entire matter of the con
trol of the canal in the hands of the
president to make regulations to gov-- ;

rn the strip until the next session of
congress, while the Kittredge bill goes
extensively into the questions of law
for the isthmus in a manner that is
said to be satisfactory to the adminis-
tration.

Following the meeting of the steer-
ing committee, Mr. Lodge on the floor
of the senate, practically served no-
tice that there could be no adjou"ii-me- nt

until some legislation is enacted
on the canal zone.

Senator Gallinger announced that at
thrs first opportunity he would move
for an executive session. lie hns in
charge the nomination of W. D. Crum
to be collector of the port of Charleston,
F. C. and will ask for its confirmation.
The Crum nomination was discussed in
the session of the steering committee
and it was agreed that if by any chance
the conference on the canal bill should

'delay adjournment the Crum case
would be pressed in the senate. Con-
ferees on the canal bill have hope, how-
ever, that they will be able to report
an agreement tomorrow and that con-
gress will adjourn during the duy.

v THE SENATE.
Washington, April 27. The attention

of the senate was devoted today to the
, consideration- - of the reports of the con-

ference committee, set speeches, the
vi uijis iu mmcn mere was lit-

tle or no objection and an executive
session. The final conference reports
on the sundry civil, general deficiency,
and military academy appropriation
bills were agreed to practically without
opposition. Speeches were. made by Mr.
Cullom on the conduct of foreign af-
fairs by Presidents McKinley and
Hoosevelt, by Mr. Teller on the public
land question and by Mr. McLaurin on
the "old age" pension order and the
trusts. A resolution authorizing con-
tinuing during the recess of the inquiry
into the right of Senator Smoot to his
seat In the senate was favorably con
sidered during the day.

THE HOUSE.
Washington, April f.7. In the pres-

ence of crowded galleries and of almost
he full membership, Messrs. Littlefield

of Maine, and Williams of MississInDi.
. In the house today made speeches In
tended for the coming presidential elec-
tion. Both speakers were wildly ap-
plauded by their respective sides, but
there was an absence of - personalities
such as characterized the clash be-
tween Messrs. Dalzell and Cockran. In-
deed, the best of humor prevailed.

Mr. Littlefield continuously taunted
! the democrats with the utterances of
Mr. Cockran and by name called on
several of the prominent members of
the party In the house to answer "Yes"
or "No" whether they approved Mr.
Cockran's tariff views, and whether
they intended going before the people
on the Issue of free trade. He de-
fended the protective tariff system
from every point of iev.

Mr. Williams, adopting the tactics of
Mr. Littlefield, endeavored to force
from the republicans, and from Mr.
Littlefield in particular, categorical
answers tn SPVcrl rmout ikna .i-- i ..I. 1

'deemed pertinent. Mr. Littlefield an
swered yes' when asked If he ap-
proved of everything In the McKinley
administration which enabled Mr. Wil-
liams to remind him that he (Mr. Lit-
tlefield) and Mr. Williams had stood to-
gether in opposition to colonialism.
Mr. Williams asserted that the repub-
licans were going before the people "on
an i3sue borrowed from the camhier'a
table, of standing pat."

In opening his remarks, Mr. Little-
field cf Maine, said it had been the
privilege of the house to witness tomevery unusual and remarkable display
of parliamentary eloquence. "The gen-
tleman from New York," he said, ' has
contributed in a large and remarkable
degree to the rhetorical display." He
congratulated the country upon Mr.
Cockran's return to congress, which
brought forth democratic applause and
he paid tribute to him as a man of
ability and great capacity, but he said
his arguments that are supposed to
maintain "that Utopian theory for fis-
cal legislation," had long been thread-
bare, frayed out, toolworn. travni-stalne- d,

and he said, "they now achievo
a new distinctiveness by the rhetorica.1
display by the gentleman from Hew
York."

Mr. Cockran, he said, spent little
time in developing metaphysical theor-
ies and a general line of argument and
discussion which were supposed to be
behind and Justify the doctrine of free
trade. On the contrary, he said, Mr.
Cockran devoted his time largely to an
assault, a villifvlne and ripmamHp as
sault on the doctrine of protection.

Republican applause greeted this as-
sertion. ' Mr. Cockran, he declared,
mistook epithet for argument and de-
nunciation for demonstration. He re-
ferred to the democratic platform, re-
cently adopted in New York and said
the convention did not dare proclaim
any proposition that had any idea of
definiteness whatever, because, he said,
the democratic party could not enact
any of their propositions into the law
of the land. "God be praised they can-
not," he exclaimed, "because the coun-
try Is protected from democratic legis-
lation for four years to come, no mat-
ter what happens to the presidency or
to this chamber."

He asked the democrats if they stood
on the speech of Mr. Cockran, the
"new risen leader of democracy." He
directed a specific question to Mr.
Williams if he approved of Mr, Cock-
ran's policy. Mr. Williams remained
silent. Mr. Littlefield then ventured
the assertion that the democrats would
march out with ' fife and drum
and force their cohorts Into line
and make the people believe they "both
approved and disapproved."

He goaded Mr. Williams for a reply,
but the minority leader remained si-

lent. He then sought a reply from Mr.
Clark of Missouri.

Mr. Clark set the democrats frantic
by saying that when the house should
give him an hour he would make a re-
ply "that would knock some of ttoe
gentlemen silly." No one, he said,
could reply "yes" or "no" to one hour
of cheap demagogy. Scream's of ap-
proval came from the democrats at tb,:
utterance. "The gentleman from Mis-
souri wants one hour to indulge In

and vituperation," retorted
Mr. Littlefield. Mr. Clark, he said,
could say "yes" or "no" now, and he
wculd give him until the end of the
campaign to answer.

A suggestion from Mr. Clark"lhat he
and Mr. Littlefield could hire a hall and
debate the proposition was the signal
for a tumultous outburst of opplaue
from the democrats, but Mr. Littlefield
pressed for a categorical answer from
any-- man of the democratic side.

Mr. Baker, of New York, arose. "Will
"the gentleman yield?" he excitedly

asked.
"No." said Mr. Littlefield. "Foals

rush in where angels dare not'enter."
Gesticulating wildly and showing great
excitement. Mr. Baker shouted: "I will
give you an answer If you wajit onet 1
will give 3u one."

Mr. Littlefield paid no attention, but
there were republican cries of "let him
go on: let him go on!" but he said fjiere
was only one man left on the demo-
cratic side. Mr. Baker, who had the
physical courage to say he was ready
to give an answer. Mr. Littlefield
called on Mr. DeArmond to say whether
he did or did not agree with Cockran's
views.

Democratic applause greeted Mr.
DeArmond when he said th edemocrat-1- c

party wculd declare for a revision of
the tariff, "so as to drive from shelter
the trusts who are now robbing the
people."

He then wrought the democrats up
to a high pitch of enthusiasm when h
asked Mr. Littlefield to answer "yes"
or "no" as to whether the republicans
would drive out the trusts. Mr. Little-
field, amid democratic jeers and laugh-
ter, said he would answer when he got
ready.

Mr. Littlefield then threw down the
gauntlet to the democrats and said
none of them dared rise in his place and
say he apnroved the speech of Mr.
Cockran. Mr. Cockran himself, Mr.
Littlefield declared, did hot stand by it.
Mr. Littlefield said that unfler the last
democratic administration there was
a deficit of $105,000,000. It was then, he
said, that Secretary Carlisle issued
bonds which August Belmont and J. P.
Morgan negotiated with a profit to
themselves of more than $10,000,000.
Continuing, he said it was no wonder
a return to power was wanted by the
democrats, in order that they may have
an opportunity to steal the revenues
of the United States government.

Mr. Williams, of Mississippi, then ad
dressed the house, devoting" the first
part of his address to a comment on
Mr. Dalzell's assertion that hoodlums
were to be found among those adven-
turers, who have left their own country
for the country's good, rather than
among Americans. He recounted the
deds of foreigners in this country and
referred to members of the house of
foreign extraction, drawing the Infer
er.ee that Mr. Dalzell's statement was
unjustifiable.

Mr. Williams spoke of the millions of
descendants of the pilgrims, who cam1;
on the Mayflower, and he said, they
would "tell you better than that."
Foreigners who had come to the
United States, he declared, would say
they left their country because condi
tions at home were worse than would
be found in the wilderness among tho
red men. He said that the thoughts of
republicans along financial lines were
about, the same as those along inter-
national lines. Republicans, he said,
were men, who if their theories were
carried out, would not buy a single art-
icle on the face of the earth from any-
body.

READY FOR ADJOURNMENT.
Washington. April 27. The conferees

on the Panama canal bill reached an
agreement tonight by accepting the first
section of the senate bill providing for
the payment of $10,0OO,J0 to Panama,
and the house provision placing the
canal zone under the control of the
president. No provision was made re-

garding the bonds for construction.

WILL SEE THE OPENING.

Gov. Peabody and Staff Start to the
World's Fair.

Denver, April 27. In what railroad
men concede to be the finest equipped
special-trai- n ever provided in the west
Goverr.cr Peabody and staff this even-
ing started for St. Louis to participate
in the opening of the exposition there
on Saturday next.

DRIVEN OUT BY FLOOD.

Belleville, Ills., April 27. It is report-
ed that the town of Cahokia, Ills., a
few miles south of here Is entirely un-
der water. Most of the residents have
left their homes to the mercy of the t
UUOU. i - I

HELD WITHOUT BAIL.

Mrs. Eotkin Already Under Sentence
For Life.

San Ftancisco, April 27. Police
Judge Conlan today held Mrs. Cordelia
Botkin to answer to the superior court
for the murder of Mrs. Joshua D.
Deane by means of poisoned candy,
mailed from this city to Trover, Del., a
request by her attorney that she be ad-
mitted to bail was refused, the judge
stating that he believed the evidence
against her was conclusive.

SAVED BY SOMNAMBULIST.

The Narrow. Escape of an Anaconda,
Mont., Family.

Anaconda, Mont., April 27. Had not
the Daniels family, been awakened by
their eleven-year-o- ld son, who 13 a
somnambulist last night, the inmates
of the house, numbering seven would
have been killed.

The boy, while walking in his sleep,
fell down stairs. He awoke and found
the lower floor in flames. The family,
was aroused by the lad, and rushed
out of doors and a moment later a keg
of powder In the cellar exploded, send-
ing the house skyward. It Is not
known how the fire was started.

OFFICERS KILLED.

Attack by Band of Armed Men in a
Street of Warsaw.

Warsaw, April 277. While several po-
lice officers were attempting to enter
a house in Dvorcky thoroughfare to-
day they were attacked by a band of
men armed with revolvers and knives.
Two of the officers, a deputy chief of
the secret police, and a deputy commls-slonar- y.

were killed and two. " others
wounded.

- o

THEY FOUGHT ALL NIGHT

The Casnality Was a Negro Desperado
Killed. !

Oakland, Cal., April 27. After a
fierce battle between the police and
Wilson Anderson, a desperate negro,
lasting from 10 e'clock last evening un-
til 8 o'clock today, Anderson was shot
and killed.

, Anderson drove a white woman and a
colored porter from the house at Fourth
and Broadway, where he lived, at the
point of a pistol. Policemen Sherry and
Ford were summoned to arrest the
negro. Anderson fired at Sherry, the
bullet grazing the officer's arm. The
negro then barricaded the doors and
windows of the house and fired at ev-
eryone who approached.

About twenty police officers sur-
rounded the house and during the night
a running battle was kept up, over &
hundred shots being fired by the police.
At daybreak it was found that the des-
perate negro was still alive. Every
time he appeared a a window he was
met by a volley of bullets from the
weapons of the police. Chief Hodgkins
tried several times to get him to sur-
render, but the desperado refused to
leave the house and directed his at-
tack on every officer who came within
shooting distance.

At 8 o'clock today Officer Sherry stole
up to a window and fired, wounding the
negro. From another direction Ser-
geant Clark fired Into the room. "The
negro fell to the floor and the officers
rushed into the house and captured
him. In a short tima he died. Thera
were nine bullets in his body:

JUPITER PLUVIUS SCORED

Most of the National League Teams
Got Only Goose Eggs.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

CHICAGO 5. CINCINNATI 2.
At Chicago

The score: R H E
Chicago ....5 8 2
Cincinnati 2 4 5

Batteries: Lundgren and Kling; Elli-
ott and O'Neil.

Boston vs. Philadelphia, at Boston
rain.

Pittsburg vs. St. Louis, at Pittsburg
rain.

New York vs. Brooklyn, at Brooklyn
rain.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

DETROIT- - 3, CHICAGO 3.
At Detroit

The score: R H E'Detroit 5 9 3
Chicago 3 8 3

Batteries: Donovan and Woods; Fla-
herty and Sullivan.

Philadelphia vs. New York, at New
York rain.

WESTERN LEAGUE.

SIOUX CITY 4, ST. JOSEPH 1.
At Sioux City

The score: RUE
Sioux City 4 8 2
St. Joseph 1 6 4

Batteries: Jarrot and Beairwald;
Chinn and McConnell.

COLORADO SPRINGS 10, OMAHA 3.
At Colorado Sri'ings

The score: It H E
Colorado Springs JO 15 4
Omaha 3 8 7

Batteries: McNeely Messitt;
Liebhart and Frlese.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

At Louisville Louisville 5, Kansas
City 7.

At Indianapolis First game, Indian-
apolis 9, Milwaukee 6; second "game, In-
dianapolis 8, Milwaukee 9.

At Toledo Toledo vs. St. Paul rain.
At Columbus Columbus va. Minneap-

olis rain.

DIRTY DENVER

Public Meeting for Cleans-

ing of the City

HAD A RIOTOUS ENDING

A Minister of the Gospel Suggests the
Employment ofa Vigilance Commit
tee to Indnce Elections Commission
to Perform Duties With Fairness.

Denver, April 27. A riot was nar-
rowly averted tonight at the Coliseum
hall, where hundreds of men and wom-
en had gathered by invitation of a non-
partisan committee of citizens to pro-
test against what was termed "crimes
against the ballot in this city." Nearly
overy member of the local ministerial
alliance as well as a number of promi-
nent citizens occupied scats upon th
rostrum. Edwin VanClse. a prominer.t
attorney presided.

A special mark of attack by tho
speakers was the elections commisslo.i
which they accused of attempting to
disenfranchise hundreds of legal voters
through manipulation of the registra-
tion. Rev. Robert F. Coyle. modera-
tor of the Presbyterian general assem-
bly, and pastor of the Central Presby-
terian church of this city, evoked a re-
markable demonstration of approval
when he suggested that, following the
'xample of other cities in the past, the

good citizens of Denver could b driven
to avail themselves of a vigilance com-
mittee to deliver themselves from
faaud and corruption in municipal aT-fai- rs.

As he was taking his seat, George A.
Smith, district attorney
appeared on the platform and request.
permission to address the meeting in
behalf of the elections commission.
Chairman Van Cise abruptly declared
th meeting adjourned, announcing his
reason for so doing. Notwithstanding
this. Smith persisted in his effort to
spoak and was met with hoots and
jeers. A movement toward the stagu
accompanied with cries of "put him
out" was checked by cooler heads in
front of the hall and it was finally de-
cided to allow the attorney for th i
commission. George F. Dunklee. who
had previously been invited to speak,
to address the audience. They were in
no mood, however, to listen and At-
torney Dunklee abandoned his effort.

Attorney Smith again tried to speak
but bis voice 3vaadrovtned in houU
and hisses. While he was trying to
make himself heard above the din, the
lights, were turned out and the few
who had remained to see the fun quick-
ly left the hall. Resolutions weru
adopted by the meeting asking the
citizens' committee to call upon the
elections commission and 'make" thorn
comply with the law in performing
their official duties.

A CONVENTION OF LIARS

An Interchange of Thought by New
Hampshire Democrats.

Concord, N. H., April 27. Aside from
the unexpected introduction of person-
alities Into a debate , by delegates, the
democratic state convention held to-
day to choose four delegates at large
to the national convention, passed
without Interrupation. The exchange
of personalities began when Delegate
Samuel D. Pame, of Haverhill, ques-
tioned the purity of politics of Dele-
gate John T. Amey, of Lancester.
Amey replied in kind and was
promptly told that his statement was
"a lie." Amey was quick with the dec-
laration, "You are another," but the
affair did not proceed beyond an ex-
change of words.

A platform was adopted, which de-
manded "tariff revision, control of the
trusts and a halt in tho march toward
imperialism." The convention left the
question of presidential nominees to
the "wisdom of the delegates" of the
national convention.

o
DENVER PROHIBITIONISTS.

Denver. April 27. The prohobiti.n-ist- s
of Denver today refused to en-

dorse the republican city ticket and
"nominated one of their own headed by
J. B. Wollenton for mayor.

r FOR SALE.
An Eiglit-Roo- m Brick

Residence, one block
from car line, in good
neighborhood, house well
built, all modern conve-
niences. Price very low,
terms reasonable.

Also share of stock
with water in the Salt Ca-

nal for sale or exchange
for Maricopa.

Ample funds always on
hand for investment.

D WIGHT B. HEARD

Cntar and Adama Stroct, J


